WAYS YOU CAN HELP:

1. Pop tabs. We collect pop tabs for the Wheelchair Program supported by the Royal Canadian Legion.
Please deposit your tabs in the water cooler bottles placed in the MPR and the office.
2. Canadian Tire money. Please have your cadet give this to Civilian Volunteer Bruce Hagen (Supply
Officer).
3. Empty beer and liquor cans or bottles. We have two bottle drives per year, but sometimes they are
not at the right time for you. Please consider donating your returned funds throughout the year as if we
had collected them.
4. Driving for tagging, poppies, parades, and band training. These events all need your help to get our
cadets where they need to be.
5. Fundraising. If everyone helps a little, no one person needs to help a lot. We understand that not
everyone can help financially every time we have a fundraiser. It is a lot to ask. Many events need
volunteer help in exchange for donations to the corps (Oktoberfest for example). Please consider
supporting the corps in the manner that best suits your situation.
6. Donation. Personal or corporate donations are always accepted. Amounts of $20.00 or more will
receive a charitable tax receipt. Donations may be designated for general use or for a particular purpose
(team support, band instruments, etc.). Perhaps you have items that the corps can use that you would
consider donating. This year, we are looking for: plastic storage containers, office supplies such as
printer paper and pens, white board supplies, wire clothes hangers for uniforms, heavy metal clothes
hangers for parkas, mid-size coolers with removable lids, and 5-man tents. Please see a committee
member if you have any items we can use. For corporate donations, please see Audra Robinson for a
charitable donation form.
7. White shirt, black pants, black shoes. This is the start up "uniform" for all cadets. Has your cadet
out grown theirs? We are collecting these "uniform" parts to set up a loan program for new cadets who
may not be able to purchase these items. Please see Lynn Caswell if you have any items you can
donate.
8. Volunteer. We need parents and other interested adults to join the support committee or help in the
corps. Are you interested in camping with the cadets or helping with one of the teams? A police check
and screening process is all that is needed to get started. The voting members of the Support Committee
meet monthly to discuss the business affairs of the corps and conduct planning sessions. Weekly
business is often discussed on Wednesday nights during regular training. Come and see us in the
Officers' Mess (by the main doors) on any Wednesday night if you have some time to give.

